
EXPRESS ESSENTIALS – LASHES AND BROWS
Enhance the eye contour with a professional eyelash tint and brow sculpt for a defined, 
more flattering appearance.

Brow Tint 15MIN $18

Lash Tint 15MIN $25

Lash & Brow Tint 20MIN $35

Eyebrow Shape 15MIN $20

WAXING
Our waxing treatments are performed using the highest Ella Baché quality wax.  
In accordance with strict hygiene standards, we do not re-cycle our wax or  
double-dip implements. 

Combine three or more waxing services and receive 10% off the total price.

WAXING FOR HER
Full Leg $58

Half Leg $35

Thighs $45

Three Quarter Leg $50

Bikini $28

G-String $38

Brazilian (1st Visit) $75

Brazilian (Follow Up) $62

Underarm $20

Full Arm $40

Half Arm $29

Stomach Line $16

Chin $16

Lip $16

Face (Incl. Lip & Brow) $45

WAXING FOR HIM
Full Back $50

Half Back $35

Chest $38

Full Leg $56

Neck $25

Brow $15

Full Arm $40

Half Arm $30

GREAT TANNING
GREAT TAN WITHOUT SUN 30MIN $49
Includes a smoothing full body exfoliation treatment and nourishing Great 
Tanning Cream application with instant bronzers that develop into a 
natural looking tan that lasts for days.

GREAT SPRAY TAN 15MIN $49
Enriched with moisturising properties, this rapid spray tan application 
provides an immediate bronze tint that dries instantly and develops into a 
natural golden tan in as little as two hours.

PRE-TAN BODY POLISH 15MIN $30

SIGNATURE PACKAGES
We’ve combined our most popular results driven facial and body treatments into four 
deluxe signature packages for the ultimate in full body rejuvenation.

REJUVENATE 2HRS $200
Unwind with a 1hr full body relaxation massage followed by our iconic 
Signature Facial tailored by our skincare experts to suit your individual 
needs; includes a skin diagnosis, double cleanse, custom exfoliation, 
specialised massage, treatment mask and moisture protective. Finish 
with a rejuvenating foot exfoliation and soothing treatment mask for  
soft, silky feet. 

ENERGISE 2HRS 15MIN $240
Replenish dehydrated skin with the Hydra Cellular Renewal Facial 
Treatment rich in hyaluronic acid to visibly refine and revive skin texture. 
Complete with a 30 minute relaxation body massage, refreshing foot 
exfoliation and treatment mask to soothe aching muscles. 

REVITALISE 3HRS $285
Pair our classic Signature Facial Treatment with the Radiance Intensive Eye 
Mask for an instantly glowing complexion. Smooth skin with an invigorating 
full body exfoliation treatment followed by a 60 minute relaxation massage 
to ease tension and soothe tired muscles. Finish with a high speed 
manicure for instantly great nails. 

RESTORE 4HRS 30MIN $455
Experience the ultimate in full body rejuvenation. Includes a Radiance C 
Brightening Facial Treatment and Radiance Intensive Eye Mask that 
together improve overall radiance. Delve into a 60 minute Relaxation 
Massage and full Body Treatment Mask finished with a deluxe manicure 
and pedicure. Ideal for sun damaged or prematurely aged skin. 

CUSTOMISED PACKAGES
From a one hour treatment to an all-day escape, our expert therapists 
can tailor a treatment package to suit your individual needs. Specialised 
wedding preparation and corporate express packages also available.  
See your therapist for more information. 

APPOINTMENTS
Please arrive 10 minutes before your appointment to allow for consultation time 
with your therapist. Bookings essential for all treatments. 30% redeemable 
deposit required at time of booking on all treatments valued over $50.

CANCELLATIONS
24 hours notice required if you need to cancel or postpone  
your treatment.  
If less than 24 hours notice is given, 30% booking deposit will be held 
in credit for redemption in the same salon strictly within 30 days of 
cancellation. For treatments booked under an Ella Baché Gift Card  
or Gift Voucher number must be quoted at the time of booking.  
Gift card/voucher will be voided should you fail to give the required notice. 

LOYALTY REWARD PROGRAM
Purchase a series of ten treatments and receive one complimentary. 
T&Cs apply. See reception for further detail. 

GIFT CARDS & VOUCHERS
Give the gift of great skin with an elegantly presented Ella Baché gift 
voucher redeemable in the salon from which it’s purchased. T&Cs apply. 
Prices from $30. See reception for further detail.

PAYMENT
For your convenience, we accept all major credit cards and EFTPOS for 
payments of $20 or more.

*Services and pricing may vary between salons. We recommend you
confirm treatment details including pricing at time of booking.
Valid as of February 2017. This salon is independently owned and operated. 

OPENING HOURS
MONDAY 9:00AM - 6:00PM
TUESDAY 9:00AM - 6:00PM
WEDNESDAY 9:00AM - 6:00PM
THURSDAY 9:00AM - 6:00PM
FRIDAY 9:00AM - 6:00PM
SATURDAY CLOSED
SUNDAY CLOSED

ELLA BACHÉ COLLINS SQUARE
T: 03 9614 0009

Shop T09a Collins Square, Tower 3
737 Collins Street, Docklands, VIC 3008

E: collinssquare@ellabachesalons.com.au
collinssquare.ellabache.com.au

STAY IN TOUCH WITH US ON FACEBOOK

@ellabacheaus beautybeginswith

TREATMENT 

MENU



SKIN SOLUTIONS AS INDIVIDUAL AS YOU ARE
Created in Paris in 1936 by Madame Ella Baché, our high performance 
products and advanced treatments receive widespread recognition for 
delivering maximum skin results without harm. We recognise that no  
two skins are alike and offer a range of individualised skincare solutions 
uniquely formulated to perform in the harshest of Australian conditions. 

Our expert beauty therapists take a personalised approach to 
understanding each and every skin with an iconic skin diagnosis and 
treatment prescription designed to improve your skin’s health and condition. 
Choose from our specialised treatment menu or allow our expert therapists 
to customise a package to suit your specific needs. Ella Baché, the 
preferred destination for results driven facial and body treatments. 

EXPRESS FACIALS
A range of Ella Baché Express Facial Treatments designed by our skincare experts to deliver 
accelerated results in minimal time.

DEEP CLEANSING 45MIN $70
A purifying facial specifically developed for problem skins experiencing 
congestion and inflammation. Includes a double cleanse, dual exfoliation, 
deep cleansing mask, specialised treatment solution and custom moisture 
protective to leave skin smooth, refreshed and instantly brighter. Ideal for 
young skin.

TRIPLE EXFOLIATION 30MIN $60
Based on a gradual exfoliation technique to instantly brighten and 
refine skin texture. Experience three different types of exfoliation that in 
combination deliver optimum results in only half an hour. Suitable for all skin 
types seeking an even, more radiant complexion. 

RAPID RESULTS EYE TREATMENT 30MIN $55
Designed to reduce the signs of ageing around the delicate eye area and 
achieve maximum results in minimal time, this results driven treatment 
utilises cutting edge ingredient technology to target the 3 biochemical 
triggers of ageing. A unique Qigong Ball drainage massage and Radiance 
Intensive Eye Mask is incorporated to enhance relaxation, while improving 
ingredient penetration and reducing puffiness.

SPECIALISED FACIALS
Experience an iconic Ella Baché facial treatment geared with latest in advanced ingredient 
technology and state of the art techniques. With an individualised approach, both women 
and men can benefit from a superior facial treatment with an Ella Baché skincare expert. 

SIGNATURE 1HR $100
An individualised facial treatment customised by our skincare experts 
including a double cleanse, exfoliation, massage, mask and daily skincare.

ORGANIC FRUIT D’ECLAT 1HR $110
Certified organic ingredients stimulate the senses and revitalise the skin. 
Earthy, natural aromas relax and balance the mind and soul. Organic tomato 
delivers an abundance of vitamins and nutrients. Skin is revitalised naturally.

SENSIBEAUTICS STRENGTHENING 1HR 15MIN $130
A luxurious facial for skins needing intense calming, increased tolerance 
and enhanced barrier protection. Even Complexion Massage drains away 
toxins and relaxes the soul while sensitivity is treated with our exclusive 
active ingredients ProBioSkin and Pro-tolerance Complex. Redness is 
reduced, complexion evened, resistance strengthened.

RADIANCE C BRIGHTENING 1HR 15MIN $130
Concentrated vitamin C combined with enzyme exfoliation brightens, 
hydrates and gives a radiant glow to lack-lustre, sun damaged and 
environmentally stressed skin.

AROMATIQUE DETOXIFYING 1HR 15MIN $130
A deeply purifying treatment for all skin types with blemish concerns.  
Our exclusive Even Complexion Massage drains away toxins and improves 
circulation, while specialised active ingredients refresh and oxygenate. 
Blemishes are reduced leaving skin smooth, rebalanced and healthy.

HYDRA CELLULAR RENEWAL 1HR 15MIN $140
An intensely moisturising facial treatment that saturates dehydrated and 
extremely dry skins with hyaluronic acid, to visibly refine and revive skin 
texture. Immerse yourself in a specialised massage prescribed according  
to your skin condition finishing with the Extreme Regeneration Mask for  
an ultra-hydrated, instantly brighter complexion that is smoothed,  
regaining its tone.

SPIRULINES LIFTING 1HR 15MIN $155
An invigorating treatment delivering clarity and visible lifting results. 
Spirulina, rich in 220 life-essential elements, targets fine lines and  
restores elasticity. Encapsulated menthol in the lift-off mask intensely  
tones, tightens and brightens. Skin is visibly smoothed and re-charged.

ETERNAL REGENERATING 1HR 30MIN $165
This luxurious treatment firms, repairs and re-densifies skin to correct  
the signs of ageing. Enjoy being pampered with a unique toning  
massage technique, concentrated serums and firming peel-off mask.  
Skin is ultimately rejuvenated.

FACIAL TREATMENT BOOSTERS
Upgrade your facial with one or more treatment boosters to maximise results.

SIGNATURE FACIAL BOOSTERS $20
Tailor and enhance the results of a Signature Facial by adding  
hydration, protection or firming booster.

SPIRULINES EYE LIFTING PATCHES  $22
Recharge the eye contour with exclusive bio-cellulose eye lifting  
patches infused with 220 life essential elements from Spiulina to  
visibly reduce signs of ageing and fatigue.

RESURFACING PEEL $30
Revive the complexion with an intensive blend of AHA ingredients  
that help to stimulate cell renewal, smooth skin texture and diminish  
the appearance of lines and pigmentation.

RADIANCE INTENSIVE EYE MASK $30
An intensive, anti-ageing eye treatment mask that targets puffiness,  
dark circles and fine lines for a brighter, more refined eye contour. 

EXTREME REGENERATION MASK $39
An adhesive fibre mask laced with Bio-Cellulose and hyaluronic  
acid to instantly boost hydration levels, accelerate cellular turnover  
and restore radiance.

ETERNAL DÉCOLLETÉ FIRMING NECK MASK $40
A rejuvenating lifting and firming treatment specifically for the neck  
and décolleté.

BODY TREATMENTS
Rejuvenate with an individualised body treatment or customise your own package  
for targeted results. 

BODY EXFOLIATION 30MIN $59 
Choose from: 
EARTH ENZYME 
Dramatically refine and soften skin texture a special blend of papaya 
enzymes and soothing oat bran. Ideal for all skin types.

HONEY ALMOND BALM 
Nourishing honey and crushed almonds gently exfoliate, leaving skin  
soft and supple. Perfect for dry and dehydrated skin.

BODY TREATMENT MASKS 45MIN $92 
Choose from: 
THERMAL MUD 
A warm mask with cocoa powder and caffeine to 
stimulate circulation and smooth appearance of cellulite.

COOLING MINT 
A cooling mask with extracts of mint, star anise and 
menthol to tone, stimulate and refresh.

BODY MASSAGE 
A deeply relaxing body massage that eases tension,   30MIN $50
soothes aching muscles and restores balance. 1HR $90

BODY SOLUTIONS 
SMOOTH 1HR $132
Exfoliation & Treatment Mask

INVIGORATE 1HR $99
Exfoliation & Relaxing Massage 1HR 30MIN $140

RELAX 1HR $133
Relaxing Massage & Treatment Mask 1HR 30MIN $172

BALANCE 1HR 30MIN $195
Exfoliation, Relaxing Massage & Treatment Mask  2HRS $226

BACK DETOX 
A deep cleansing back treatment designed to eliminate  45MIN $88
impurities, rebalance and smooth for silky soft skin.

HAND AND FOOT TREATMENTS
Compliment any facial or nail service with a hand or foot treatment to sooth and relax. 

EXFOLIATION 15MIN $25
A personalised exfoliation treatment using either Earth Enzyme  
Exfoliant or Honey Almond Balm to smooth hands or feet.

TREATMENT MASK 15MIN $35
Choose between thermal mud or cooling mint mask  
to sooth tired hands or feet.

HAND OR FOOT TREATMENT 30MIN $55
Combine a personalised exfoliation treatment and detoxifying  
mask for the ultimate in hand and foot rejuvenation. 

MANICURES & PEDICURES
HIGH SPEED MANICURE OR PEDICURE 30MIN $30
Just the thing for instantly great nails. 
Includes nail shape, buff and polish.

DELUXE MANICURE 45MIN $55
The premium in manicare grooming; includes a nail shape, cuticle care, 
exfoliation, relaxation hand massage and polish application.

DELUXE PEDICURE 1HR $70
Essential to refined feet; includes a soothing foot bath, heal loofah, 
exfoliation, nail care, relaxation foot massage and polish application.

SOFTENING PARAFFIN WAX BOOSTER ADD ON 15MIN $15




